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Duluth Diocese-Corpus Christi Procession Traffic Advisory  
The Catholic Diocese of Duluth will hold a march from the Cathedral of Our Lady of the Rosary (2801 E 4th Street) to the St. Mary’s Star of the Sea (325 E 3rd Street). The march is Sunday, June 19 and will start at 3 p.m. It'll result in several short interruptions in vehicle traffic along the way. 

Several police officers in squad cars will be accompanying the marchers as they travel along 4th Street from Wallace Avenue to 21st Avenue East. Traffic will be held temporarily in the 300 North block of 21st Avenue East as marchers travel towards 3rd Street. The march will continue west towards St. Mary’s Star of the Sea. Officers will be blocking avenues along the way which may cause short delays for vehicles traveling in the area. 

Drivers traveling in these areas should drive with due care and watch for officers directing traffic. 
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